
Say it Over and Over Again
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer's Pills. Ayer's Tills,

doctor says this is

THE TRIAL OF

Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.

fr'your

SET FOR JANUARY 5

It Will Be Continued If He Cannot Be
Present.

San Dec. 14 Judge Law-l- or

today set for January 3, 1W9, the
trial -- f Patrick Calhoun, on the in-

dictment charging him with having
offere 1 a bribe to Supervisor F. H.
Nicholas, to vote for the trolley fran-
chise for the I'nited Railroads, which
lie is president of. It was agreed that
if Calhoun did not arrive from the
east by that date, a continuance would
be had.

Continuances were also granted in
the "graft" cases of Tirey L. Ford,
Thornwell Mullally, K. E. Schmilz, Su-p- er

isor Nicholas. F. O. Drunim, John
Martin, and Eugene le Sabla. The
cases against Abraham Ruef were all
allowed to stand on the calendar, coun-
sel being absent.

DEATH OF MRS. TEMPLIN Mrs.
I. aura K. Templin. aged So years, died
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. J.
M. Stewart, at 4 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon. The funeral will be held this
afternoon in the Christian church at

o'clock. L. Williams, the pastor, will
pleach the funeral sermon.

8
e

Headaches.

Francisco,

Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer's Pills.

all right, remember it!

WASHINGTON GETS

Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer's Pills.

J.C. Aycr Co.,

A CUT IN OAS RATE

The House Also Abolishes
Shops in the District.

Bucket

Washington, I'ec. H. vyhile consid-
ering bills dealing with the affairs of
the District of Columbia, the house
today passed i measure providing for

gas in Washington. The bill
now goes to the senate, as "ell as
another bill abolishing bucket shops in
the district.

An attempt by Henry
of Texas to obtain a change in the
reference of the bill prohibiting the
making of future contracts on agri-
cultural products, brought forth a
promise from Chairman Scott of the
agricultural committee that his com-
mittee would soon grant hearings to
farmers' rnions and others on this
subject. The house voted to adjourn
on Saturday. December 19th, to Mon-
day. January 4th.

DISTRICT COURT Most nf the
business of the district court yester-'da- y

consisfd In the vacating of trial
orders. Among the cases so temporari-- !
ly dispose, ,f Was the case of the
Cliff House against the Home Fire In-

surance company of Phoenix.

WISE SMOKERS
after a trial keep on buying the CON-
TRACT cigar.

That's shown by the many duplicate
orders received from dealers.

Those who buy a CONTRACT
5-ce-

nt straight cigar find they get extra
value for their money.

The dealer pays more for it, but he
satisfies old customers and makes new
ones.

Hand-mad- e the only 5-c- ent Cigar'
with a genuine iong leaf Havana filler.

Get value, buy a

EVERY GENUINE CONTRACT Rll
CIGAR IS NOW BANDED. UG 'L&Wjf

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS VpV
Albuquerque - New Mexico. Sl ,

1 Our Market Is All Natural

It's the ONE perfect solution of the
Meat Supply business in Phoenix.
Ever since the day this market be-

gan business, our sole aim was to set
a wholesome example to those fol-

lowing the "old fogy" style. We have
succeeded in convincing the bulk of
Phoenix people of the correctness of
OUR way of doing the meat busi-

ness. No flies on us, nor on our
meats, nor on anything else in our
market. Just come and have a peep.

The Hackett Market
Phone Main 132

Representative

extra

3133 E. ST.

A FULL LINE OF

GAS

WASHINGTON

EE) k ti Per o
JUST RECEIVED

CALL AND SEE

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

130-13-2 West Washington St.

it
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STORE PLUNDERED

GOLDMAN & CO. THE VICTIMS OF

A HARDWARE THIEF

Revolvers and Razors and Pocket

Cutlery Made Away With in Large

Quantity.

Goldman & Co.'s store was broken
into and robbed at an early hour yes-
terday morning. Some of the articles
stolen were 24 boxes of pocket knives,
numbering about five dozen; one Colt
automatic revolver, 32 caliber No. 45.-74- i;

two Colt 32 caliler revolvers on
44 frame, numbered 303703 and 303712;
two 41 caliber Colts on a 44 frame No.'s
2334053 and 295814. One 38 caliber
Colt, two 44 caliber Colts and one 45
caliber Colt: also two dozen razors.

About 2 o'clock in the morning one
of the employes of the Hank Exchange
saloon who sleeps in the rear' of the
building came out to get a drink of
water and noticed a man standing on
the corner of Wall and Washington
streets, but thinking nothing of it re-
tired.

At seven o'clock the store was open-
ed as usual and the discovery made
that some iron sheeting and a piece of
glass had been forced out of the back
door and that the thief or thieves en-

tered through this aperture.
The alleyway running east and west

at the back of the building has a
strong iron gate opening into Wall
street, but between the top of the gate
and the bottom of the wall there are

nly three wires and the entry was
easily effected into the alley. The
tools used were stolen from a chest of
tools belonging to J. L. Young last
Thursday night at the corner of Second

'Ave. and Jefferson streets, where a
new building is being erected. A ham-- !
mer. file, chisel, two screw drivers and
a pair of pinchers were left at the back
door.

Police Officer Troutman and Mar-
shal Moore are working on the case
and expect to locate the plunder before
long.

016 DOUBLE BILL

AT THIRD AVENUE

The Princess of Patches and a "Really,
Truly," Wedding on the Stage.

Another fairly Rood and well pleased
audience was present at the Third ave-
nue theater last night to witness the
second performance of that Jolly com-
edy, the Princess l Patches. It is a
truly entertaining hill, full of fun in
which Morrie Streeter and Miss Bryan
both have an opimrtunity to display
their fun-maki- talents. The bill is
further enlivened by numerous and
pleasing specialties.

A particularly large audience Is ex-

pected tonight. fr a real novelty will
be presented. There will be a wedding
on the stage. Not a stage wedding.-hu-

a real marriage between Frank Weeks,
a talented member of the company and
Miss Lulu Irenze of Portland. Oregon,
who came here a dav or,ho ago for the
express purpose of joining hands for
lifo with Mr. Weeks. It is to be the
consummation of a real love match and
not a stage play, and the first wedding
ever celebrated in the Third avenue
theater. As the principals have no ac-

quaintances here except the members
of the company, and as everybody likes
to see two people made happy, and
ever)' real wedding ought to have an
interested audience, these young people
have extended a general invitation to
all to come and be their wedding
guests. They expect their Journey
through life to be a happy one and pro-
pose to begin it under as joyful auspic-
es as possible.

Probate Judge Phillips, that solemn
and austere dignitary, who commands
respectful attention wherever he ap-
pears, and who is skillful in the tying
of matrimonial knots will conduct the
wedding formalities.

The management of the house re-

quests the announcement that the
hitherto chilly atmosphere of the house
on stormy evenings will no longer pre-
vail. The mangement has not only se-

cured a couple of good stoves but yes-

terday Invested In a load of wood and
promises to have everything neat,
warm and cosy, tonight and hereafter.

The public is invited to remember the
big double bill tonight, the "Princess of
Patches," well worth the price of ad-

mission and the closing chapter of "An
Actor's Romance," wherein they wed
and live happily ever after.

o
Conducive to Rest.

The kaiser has been ordered by his
physicians to take a long rest to cure
insomnia. If he follows the advice
his subjects will also sleep sounder.

.St. J,ouis

i iI When You See The t
I Adams Pharmacy j

LABELED ON A A BOT-

TLE, YOU KNOW BE-

YOND QUESTION THAT
THE CONTENTS ARE

RIGHT. OUR PRESCRIP-

TION WORK IS HANDLED

BY PHARMACISTS OF

LONG EXPERIENCE AND

CAREFUL TRAINING.

ADAMS

PHARMACY
Homo, of Pure Drugs.

H. B. CATE, Mgr.

Phone 243.

T
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Petticoats
WE HAVE THE GOODS. Aside from the plain, every-da- y

Silk Petticoats made of guaranteed Taffeta, we are show-
ing today a marvelously rich assortment of those Krenchy
models real Parisian novelties. Most prominent among
these are the celebrated Directoire styles, fancily silk em-

broidered, extensively ruffled they have that desirable long
sweep. All the new shades are represented in this" beauti-
ful array. The prices range from S8.50 to S40.00

A Silk Petticoat Special
AN EXTRAORDINARY STRONG VALUE Is the $7.50
guaranteed Petticoat we are selling today at J.VO0. Black
and a complete line of colors, guaranteed to wear for three
months or your money hack. Special S5.00

Christmas Furs
FOR A TREASURED REMEMBRANCE FURS ARE A
HAPPY SOLUTION OF THE GIFT PROBLEM. We show
an assortment quite enticing of Scarfs. Collarettes and
Throws with flowing end. Kvery one the correct model
to which fashion's edict has given its favor. Quality is
remembered long after price is forgotten. These are facts,
not fancies. The prices range from 3.50 to S33.00

Fancy Affairs in Waists
WE ARE INDEED PROUD OF OUR WAIST COLLEC-
TION They are of the highest order. Mesallne and Net
Waists galore, tailored and fancily stitched and trimmed,
a choice line of colors to select from, sleeves to suit every
fancy, dainty values from S6.50 to S27.50

Leather Goods

NEVER DURING THE PAST DE-

CADE HAVE WE DISPLAYED A
MORE SATISFACTORY COLLEC-
TION OF HAND BAGS THAN
TODAY'S. They are immensely
favored as gifts this season. We
are dead sure of pleasing you.
Hand Bags in Seal. Grain, Alliga-
tor, French Kid, Walrus, etc., in a
number of good colors, light and
dark frames and complete fittings.
Price rango

75c (o $20

Exquisite Gifts
for Girls

Ribbon tct in omamrntJ boxes, charmingly
appropriate lot girls of all ago, and a useful

as they are beautiful.

OPOTHVjJAIHTy

kIBBON oets
in sash srts of one sash and two matched hair
bows, or hair bow sets of six assorted bows,
have made Christmas ribbon-givin- g popular.
They are guaranteed by the famous mark
S. & K. QUALITY the recognized
standard ot ribbon perfection.

In pretty, flat boxes
convenient for mailing.
Ail the ocw abides aad
pattern.

ASK AT THE
RIBBON COUNTER

Silk

Bath Robes

Xlie refreshing comfort of a dip,

augmented by the luxury of one

"of our well-style- d, well-fittin- g

Bath Robes, is comfort indeed. The

newest effects and fabrics are now

revealed. Made of reversible eider-

down in a choice assortment of

colorings and patterns. Prices
range from 5.00 to $12.00

GLOVES
THERE IS A BREADTH AND COM-

PLETENESS WITHIN OUR KID
GLOVE STOCK UNMATCHED BY
ANY OTHER SHOWING IN ARI-
ZONA. Correct styles, clasps and
shades European sewing and finish.
No need of an argument as to their"
matchless excellence and desirability.
Kid Gloves in black, white and every
shade to match your dress short and

lengths. Excellent values
ranging from S1.00 to S4.00

ill !
Shell Goods

No illustration could give an ade-

quate idea of the beauty represent-

ed In this stock. You must see it
in persop. Back and Side Combs,
in plain, studded and embossed
effects, in amber, shell and black.
They're always welcome, always
practical. One really never has too
many. A rich assortment, ranging
from

25c to $15

is

A

will

give

to "smart"
it

stylish it
men's

newest

f.
t SI.00

m r v r a ? t m z

ARE A NEW LINE COAT
SWEATERS in white, oxford and from $3.00 to
J3.ft0. Another late the

45 long, double
all pure white; a wonder at

Coats

AN OF RARE, CREATIONS
Parisian models in a array of styles

evening shades, no two alike, marvels of the tailor's
art. Priced from 820 to S73

A AGGREGATION styles
In Chiffon. Satin Crepe de Chene, Mesuline and
Net, from $30 to $150. Today we place on a
line of and Hipless models, of finest Satin

all colors and prettily bought to sell at $:'.3

d J". tor S24.93

$4.00 AND $5.00 SILK Black only,
tailor- - made styles, fi and sleeves, size
you desire today, choice

Perfumes
An excellent display of

represented by odors, such

as Moss Rose, White

Lilac, Tube Rose, ' Jasmine and

Orange good bot-

tles with fancy exV

traordinarily low priced at, bottle

25c

Renaissance and Jap Drawn Work

Once again has our N. Y. buyer distinguished
himself. It's a lucky purchase of the entire
sample line of one of York's famous im-

porters. Ours a large discount in exchange
for pieces of Renaissance and

Work, embracing desirable
design, style, width and length round, square
and uplong pieces suitable for tables, sideboards,
stands, bureaus, etc by far the comprehen-
sive display even seen in the southwest Today

At 25 Less

A Christmas Sale Ostrich Plumes
EXTRA OF THE PRODUCED
MAKE UP THIS SALE. Special is called to the ier-fe- ct

long fluffy filters, great width and length at each
Now the time to buy Plumes. They are as

(lifts. Buy at these prices and save money, too:
All $.".00 Plumes now
All $7.50 Plumes now S3.
All $10.00 Plumes now
All $1300 Plumes now S10.00
All Sl'O.OO Plumes now S13.34
All $J5.00 Plumes now.- - S16.67
All J30.00 Plumes now S120.00

Christmas Hosiery
BOX OF NICE HOSE IS ES-

PECIALLY NOT THOSE WE DYE
We have all . weights and

all colors to match your gown. Black, white, solid
colors, stripes, plaids, lace and effects in
Lisle and Silk, ranging in price from 50c to $4.00 per
pair. The special to lie offered today consists of 400 pairs
of Women's Black with high spliced heels and
double sole, all sizes 8'-- to 10, and sold in a regular
way at 25c, but today at

Neckwear

17c pair

In selecting Neckwear for him re-

member that critical eyes pass
upon what you him. The safe
way buy is
to buy here the store that
knows Neckwear knows
by particular wants.
Finest Silk de-

signs and in Fiiur-in-Hand- s.

Rae values at
23d

in

Coat

WE DAINTY OF
cardinal,

Broadway sensation are "Harvard"
Sweaters, inches breasted, fancy knitted,

ST.50

Opera Capes

EXPOSITION CHOICE
Original magnificent
and

GRAND OF MODELS Directoire
Duchesse,

sale siecial
Directoire Mesa-lin- e,

trimmed,

TAFFETA WAISTS
Mousquetaire every

may S3.43

Perfumes

various

Blossoms, sized

stoppers most

New
is

spot cash. 1142
Jap Drawn every

most

of
PURCHASES FINEST PLUMES

attention
colorings,

price. splendid

S3.33
00

S6.66

HARDLY OBJECTIONABLE,
HANDLE "GORDON

HOSIERY FOR WOMEN.

embroidered

item
Lisle Stockings,

seamless,

Neckwear

studying
Neckwear,
colorings

SHOWING

and

Heliotrope,

Smoking Jackets
For comfort, for convenience, for

appearance, and for the pleasure

of orderly and luxurious living, the

House Coat, well made of fine ma-- !

terial. We show a varied array

of. magnificent designs. Priced

at S4.50 to S13.50

Sweaters

Evening Costumes

A Silk Waist Special

Belts
Go all through the list of Gifts
for a woman, and what will she
prize more highly than a remem-
brance in the shape of a belt?
We have all sorts, all sizes, all
colors, at prices to fit every purse.
Directoire Belts, Sheath Belts. Kid
Belts. Fancy Elastic Belts, Silk and
Satin Belts and Persian effects.
Prices range from

50c to $5.00

Clothing for the Boy

You couldn't do better than give hiin

a warm and comfortable Suit or

Overcoat there is no doubt but what

he will appreciate It Our stock at
the present time is brimful of (rood

styles and pretty patterns, ot prices

so welcome to an economical mother.

A combination suit. Just like illus-

tration, an extra pair Pants, you know

w ill be just IT.

$2.50 to $10

Fancy Yests
Most men who have a penchant

for dress, deiight to indulge their

taste in beautiful Waistcoats. A

wise investment one suit worn

with frequent changes is equivalent

to two. A peach of a stock here

in white as well as the many dif-

ferent shades to match your

Trousers S1.50 to S6.50

Christmas Dinner Sets

LINEN DAMASK DINNER SETS
Plain and hemstitched, 4 or

1C-- 4 size Cloth with 1 dozen Nap-

kins to match, full bleached or sil-

ver bleached, something that's
highly prized by every housewife.
We have a splendid assortment of

these, ranging in price from
S4.50 to S20.OO


